
A collection of hand-me-down stories, 
songs, poems and memories to record 

and celebrate a changing city 







Have you ever wondered what life was like in Dundee in the mid-20th century? 
Where people worked, what they did for fun, and the games they played in the 

playground? What the town looked like back then? 
 

When we learn about history, we usually learn about Kings and Queens and dates and 
big events, not about everyday things and people - but it’s this history of our everyday 
that connects us to where we live.  This book contains snapshots of Dundee gone by; 
memories of everyday Dundonians who played in the streets alongside tram-cars and 

air raid shelters and who grew up and worked in, or beside, the city’s jute mills. 

This book brings these memories to life and will show you a Dundee that – although 
no longer obvious – can still be found if you know just where to look...

Anna Murray and Lynne Campbell 
Project facilitators
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My family home was two rooms in a small tenement with a toilet in the ‘backies’. There was no 
hot water, the sink was black. This is where you washed the dishes, did the vegetables and washed 

yourself. Millers Wynd baths was where you went to have your weekly (or twice weekly) bath.

Breakfast would be a roll with butter. Sometimes ‘saps’ – white bread broken up, hot milk and 
sugar over it. Lunch would be meat, potatoes, veg and always pudding – rice pudding, rhubarb and 

custard… Tea was an egg, cold meat or cheese and a tea biscuit (a sweet roll). 

Jackie Wilson

HOME

Alison Barnett, age 78



Childs Plae.. the Dundee wae

The lassie plays in the stoorie wee street
Hops in chak boxes at her feet

Her playgrund shadowed beh the mull
The sun shuvs through the crahks in the wa’.

But stull.

She hiz her dreams, an shi’z certain
Shi’z the Queen o’ Sheba in her auld lace curtain

Her grannies broon hoosies are ruby rahd
Rescued fae the Dragon that lives allo the bed.

But stull.

How wull she fare, wull she hae a chance
Or wull life lead her in a richt merry dance

Shi’ll grow; shi’ll fight; shi’ll treh her best
Sometimes cursed an sometimes blest.

But stull.

Shi’ll be geen a secret, shi’ll learn it at length
That love gies yeh the mightiest o’ strengths

So shi slays the dragon, sails the ship intae the dock
Comes ashore, tae her Mithers laugh;
‘Come in fir yehr tea – Yeh Midden-

look at the mess o’ yehr frock’.

Childs Play.. the English ‘translation’

The child plays in the small dusty street
Hops in chalk boxes at her feet

Her playground shadowed by the Mill
The sun pushes through the dips in the wall.

But still.

She has her dreams, and she is certain
She’s the Queen of Sheba, in her old lace curtain. 
Grandmothers brown slippers are make believe 

ruby red
Rescued from the Dragon beneath the bed. 

But still.

How will she fare, will she have a chance
Or will life lead her in a merry dance

She’ll grow; she’ll fight; she’ll try her best
Sometimes cursed and sometimes blessed.

But still.

She’ll be given a secret, she’ll learn it at length
That love gives you the mightiest of strengths

So she slays the dragon, sails the ship into dock
Comes ashore, as her Mother laughs;
‘Come inside, it’s time for tea dear

Oh! Goodness me – Look at the mess of your dress!’

Mae Stewart, age 77



Traditional Tenement 
Problems

Wha’s no takin’
Their turn o’ the stair

Wha’s no takin’
Their turn o’ the stair

Dowpies – spent matches
Stour lyin’ there

Oh! Wha’s no takin’ their
Turn o’ the stair

There’s somebody’s washin’
On my streetcher line

There’s somebody’s washin’
On my streetcher line

Socks an’ pyjamas
Nane o’ them mine

Somebody’s washing’s
On my streetcher line

Wha’s no takin’
Their turn o’ the stair

Wha’s no takin’
Their turn o’ the stair

Fluff frae last Seturday

Auld mattin’ hair

Oh! Wha’s no takin’ their

Turn o’ the stair

Anna MacDonald, age 82



Traditional Tenement 
Problems

Wha’s no takin’
Their turn o’ the stair

Wha’s no takin’
Their turn o’ the stair

Dowpies – spent matches
Stour lyin’ there

Oh! Wha’s no takin’ their
Turn o’ the stair

There’s somebody’s washin’
On my streetcher line

There’s somebody’s washin’
On my streetcher line

Socks an’ pyjamas
Nane o’ them mine

Somebody’s washing’s
On my streetcher line

Wha’s no takin’
Their turn o’ the stair

Wha’s no takin’
Their turn o’ the stair

Sausages 
& Sirens

I’m 85 years old. The day the war broke out 

I was up in a top floor tenement in No. 2 Park 

Place – my mum was cooking sausages. I remember 

being sent down the stairs to find out what the 

commotion was outside and ran back up to tell her that 

the ‘war’ had started – I had no idea what this meant and 

what a ‘war’ was.  We, my 3 siblings and mum, were moved out 

of Dundee to Banchory – and lived for the whole war in a fully 

converted single decker bus - provided by the nuns from the local 

church we went to. This was the first time I’d been out of Dundee and the 

first time I’d seen green fields and cows...What a shock!

Eileen Alexander, age 85

A i r 
Raid Shelters

My first family home was 6 Kinnaird Street in the 1950s. The old stone air-raid 
shelters were still in the backies but we were 

told not to go near them as they were infested with 
rats. Needless to say there were always plenty of kids 

playing in and around them. Some of the more daring would 
jump from the roof of one shelter to another.    Lesley McEwen, age 64 ¾



The Wellgate Steps and Vicky Road.

The Wellgate steps and Vicky Road
Wi’ the Hulltoon cross the way

Were more the centre o’ Dundee
Than the Heh Street ony day.

Jim Gordon, age 95 and Dave Shepherd, age 70

Ure Street

I stayed in Ure Street. It was ‘up the Blackie’ or ‘doon the Hackie’. I think there were 
21 cinemas in Dundee at that time, Mortons still made O.V.D – the smell of Keilors 

sweetie factory as I used to stand outside instead of going to school was lovely. 

My dad, like lots of men of the day, would bring home a few screw tops - bottles of 
beer - and I would return the empty bottles and get 3d (p) on each one. Then I seen 
George Kidd (the world champion wrestler) who had the Ship Inn at the bottom of 
Ure Street put the bottles just outside, so I would pick them up and take them to 

the next pub down the road till I had enough money to go to the pictures.

Bert McGregor, age 62



Mid Street we lived, bottom of the Hull. You had to go round the courtie and up 
the spiral staircases that were quite open. Used to have to hang your washing 

on pulley ropes that went from either your landing or kitchen window and 
they reached across to the telegraph pole. Your toilets were on each landing, 12 
families shared 3 outside toilets. Used to have squares of the Courier cut and 

stuck on a nail – that was your loo roll.

We had a bath on Sundays in a grey tin bath. Nit comb and Syrup of Figs on a 
Friday so it worked at the weekend – you didn’t want to have a tummy ache for 
school. We had little bottles of milk in crates for each classroom – usually it was 

sitting by the radiator and it was hot by the time you were given it. 

Ella Rodgers and Jo Hoey (with Beryl Marnie)

The Bottom of the Hull Toon



Ann Penhale, age 66

Old Mrs Folley

Old Mrs Folley from Ure Street used to tell me stories of how she lost her 
fingers working in the Mills and her man was a rat catcher. 

Bert McGregor



The Swannie Ponds

Weh niver went tae the Riviera
Weh niver went tae Cannes

Weh wore wir knitted costumes and
Went tae the Swannie Ponds

An rowed wir boats an played
Weh shot doon the enemies.. 
Weh gave each other dooks

- keep your Riviera.
Eh dinna like how it looks!

Mae Stewart

Gussie Park in the Fifties

The carnival came to the Gussie Park twice a year and a circus came with 
them once a year.  The big top seemed enormous at the time but was 
probably very small.  It was called Pinder’s Circus.  There was a 
clown called Coco, of course. His daughter was very agile 
as she was able to fold herself up into a very small 
suitcase. Dad painted the bikes for the Speedway.  
He painted one of the bikes with my initials for 
the number plate.  The streets were grey 
but when the carnival and the circus 
came it was all colour and lights
and music, so for us it was 
the highlight of the year.  

Marguerite Ruffle

PLAY



Crowds gather in anticipation
Showing their appreciation

The footman grinds the hurdy gurdy
In tuneful animation

A monkey turns to look around
Two bluebirds take their station - Almost midday

Precisely then - the clock becomes alive
Unicorn gallops and nods his head

To the cat's fiddling jive

Lion wakes and with his tail
Strikes midday hour

Releasing enchantment
With hypnotising power

Twelve pairs of doors
Sequel through

A dozen childhood scenes
A wonderland of magic

Fantasy of dreams

Little Bo Peep seeks advice
Pop goes the weasel - buying rice

Simple Simon - lank and lean
Pussy cat, pussy cat - where have you been

Little Miss Muffet
Pat-a-cake

Little Jack Horner
Is baby awake?

Tom, Tom, the Piper's son
Contrary Mary's garden's fun

Little Tommy Tucker sings for you
As we wave goodbye to Lavender Blue

Crowds disperse in exaltation
Nostalgic, sweet appreciation

Anna MacDonald, age 82 



Down in the Meadows
as remembered by Ann Penhale 

Down in the meadows where the green grass grows
That’s where *insert name* hangs out her clothes

She sang and she sang and she sang so sweetly
Til she met *insert name* coming down the road

“Name, name will you marry me?”
“Yes dear, yes dear at ½ past 3!”

Mummy made the dumpling
Daddy made the tea

All for the wedding at ½ past 3!

The Odeon Cinema Club

As children we were members of the ‘Odeon Club’. This took place on a Saturday morning. 
For sixpence you could sit in the balcony and for three pence you were in the stalls. The 

programme always began with everybody singing ‘keep right on to the end of the road’ along 
with a picture of Sir Harry Lauder. Then came a serialised version of a Western. This branch 

was at the Coldside Junction of Strathmartine Road. We must have been about 8 or 10. Birrels 
the sweet shop was right next door. I always bought cinnamon balls until one day Andrew 

nearly choked on one. Ever since then I have had a fear of round sweets. 

Alison Barnett



One Two Three

One two three

Meh Granny caught a flea

She sa’ted it and pepper’d it

An eht it fir ehr tea.

Meh Granny didna like it,

She gave it to ehr son.

Ehr son didna like it,

Ee threw it up the lum

The lum gave a crack an 

the hoose gave a shak,

And doon came Granny 

weh her shirt a’ black.

Traditional nursery rhyme



        Three set of claithes that’s all you need. 
 

Claithes for school, Claithes for play,
Claithes for Sunday and for treats.
Playing Housies on the pavement,

Dolls lined up in a row,
Mum’s old, high heels and an apron,

Pigtails tied up in a bow.

We never felt the cold.

In the close for rainy days,
Schoolies was the game.
Cold, grey stairs to sit on,

But we loved it just the same.

Bouncing, throwing, balls on the wall,
Rhymes with every throw,

The boys liked playing football,
On The Gussie’s earthy floor.

Sometimes the girls played football too.

Majestic, silver, cold and  proud.
Stood the Lampost, ‘home’ was its name.

Indians, Cowboys, Tig and I Spy,
Get there first and you’re still in the game.

We used the shop window for I Spy.  We called 
it ‘Guessie in the Windie’.

From one end to the other,
We ran in front of Cleggie’s wall,

While across the street someone threw a ball
It was a game we called ‘The War’.

Cleggies was Cleghorn’s the jute mill.

If it hit one leg then you hopped,
Another, you had to crawl,

‘Till it hit your head then down you fell,
‘Killed dead’ by a leather football.

That ball really hurt.

Sometimes we played in the backies,
Not a blade of grass to be seen.

Looking up was a rainbow of washing,
With sky peeking just in between.

The washing hung on ropes from the windows 
to the ‘greenie’ pole in the middle.

At the end of the seven weekies,
A party we always had,

In the big pend with food brought by parents, 
Going back to school wasn’t so sad.

They used my dad’s painting tables for the food.

Outside all day on pavement and road,
And after school as well,

If a grown up saw you up to no good, 
Your parents they would tell.

Then you were in for it!

We didn’t need a lot to have fun on the street,
There were no flowers or leaves,

A bike, a ball some wee cars or a doll,
And plenty of make believe.

So you see,
Three set of claithes that’s all you need.

Claithes for school, Claithes for play,
Claithes for Sunday and for treats.

Marguerite Ruffle 

Three Sets of Claithes



CELEBRATE
Christmas

Growing up, Christmas was one main gift and a stocking with an apple, orange and a 2 
bob bit. One Christmas Dad had made me a Doll’s House. How he managed to make 
it without me knowing I don’t know! I still have the house and my daughter had played 

with it and now my granddaughters play with it. 

Lesley McEwen

Hogmanay

At Hogmanay we all mucked in to make sure the house was shining. If you didn’t move, 
my mother would have polished you as well! 

Mae Stewart



Herring Song

What’ll we do with the herring’s head? 
What’ll we do with the herring’s head? 
We’ll make it into loaves of bread and 
all sorts of things! 

Chorus
The herring is the king of the sea, 
The herring is the fish for me, 
Fa la la lai doe, 
Fa la la lai doe, 
Fa la la lai doe lai day! 

What’ll we do with the herring’s eyes? 
What’ll we do with the herring’s eyes? 
We’ll make them into Pudding and pies 
and all sorts of things!

Chorus

What’ll we do with the herring’s fins? 
What’ll we do with the herring’s fins? 
We’ll make them into needles and pins 
and all sorts of things!

Chorus 

What’ll we do with the herring’s belly? 
What’ll we do with the herring’s belly? 
We’ll make it into a lassie called Nelly 
and all sorts of things!

Chorus 

What’ll we do with the herring’s back? 
What’ll we do with the herring’s back? 
We’ll make it into a laddie called Jack 

and all sorts of things!

Chorus 

What’ll we do with the herring’s tail? 
What’ll we do with the herring’s tail? 

We’ll make it into a beautiful sail
and all sorts of things!

Chorus 

The Herrins’ Heids 

The tradition of dressing herrings as a good luck charm for Hogmanay is thought to be unique to Dundee 
and all of the group remembered it. The head and tail were kept but the main flesh of the body was taken 
out before dressing it. The fish would wear fancy outfits made of paper or scraps of fabric.

Stalls at the Overgate Market would sell prepared herrings for people to buy to give to each other as a 
“first foot” gift.  A pair of herrings would then be kept in the house, at the front door, until it was replaced 
the following year.



WORK

Smalls
Wynd

I used to visit my 
Grandmothers’ pub in 

Smalls Wynd.  She told us the 
women mill workers came in with a 
jug after their ‘shuft’ for a ‘porter’ of ale.

Alison Barnett, age 78

The Three J’s

Dundee’s been known as the city of Three J’S (Jute, Jam and Journalism) for as long as 

I can remember. When you’re walking around it’s hard to imagine, but the Jute Mills were 

everywhere. It was hard work, working in the Mills. Folk would come out covered in ‘stour’, a 

dust which covered your eyes, mouth and nose. It was so loud, lots of the workers went deaf. 

 
Dave Shepherd 

The Noise

My first and everlasting impression of that mill was the noise. It was quite literally deafening, like the roar 

of a train engine, or an aeroplane, that just never moved off. I learned to ‘speak with my hands’ because 

the only other way you could be heard was to cup your hands over the side of the person’s face and 

shout into their ear. But mill workers had their own language and could speak to each other as 
long as they could see each other.

Excerpt taken from ‘Dae yeh mind thon time’ 

book written by Dundee Author Mae Stewart



Oh Dear Me 
(The Jute Mill Song)
Mary Brooksbank (1897 – 1978)

A Lullaby

Hush-a-ba, babby, lie still, lie still;
Your mammie’s awa’ tae the mill, the mill;

Babby is greetin’ for want of good keepin’,
Hush-a-ba, babby, lie still, lie still.

Unknown

Chorus:
Oh dear me, the muhlls gaen fest
The puir wee shufters cannae get a rest
Shuftin boabbins coorse and fine
They fairly mak ye work for yer ten an nine. 

Oh dear me, I wish the day wis done
Rinnin up an doon the pass isnae ony fun
Shuftin, piecin, spinnin, warp, weft and twine
Tae feed and cled ma bairnie affen ten and 
nine.

Oh dear me, the world’s ill divided 
Them that works the hardest are aye wi least 
provided
But I maun bide contented, dark days or fine
But there’s no much pleasure livin affen ten 
an nine.

Mary 
Brooksbank 

worked all her working 
life in the jute mills of Dundee 
and the song tells of the hard 

life. Everyone in the group knew 
this famous Dundee song.



My message to boys and girls growing 
up in Dundee today would be…

Forget about electronic devices – get out and about and 
use your imaginations.

Lesley McEwan

Try to be adventurous and get to know Dundee. The stumps of the old Tay Bridge; 
the Wishart Arch; go on walks to the Sidlaws and go and see the cage in the field 
where stands the stone sword which lulled the dragon! Stick up for your city but 

also get to know the outside world – notice the huge wide streets in Chester and 
Liverpool and tour London so you can compare and contrast. 

Ann Penhale

Read more, use your imagination, ask questions, don’t be self-conscious and think for 
yourselves.

Grant Johnson

Don’t let the history and dialect disappear. Listen to your elders as sometimes they 
make sense. Stick in and work hard at school, clean your teeth and be nice to each 

other!

Bert McGregor



Dundee-ictionary by Andrew J. Ferrie

Aboot- About
Ae - One
Ah - All
Aff- Off
Affy - Awful

Be - By
Blid - Blood
Burd - Bird
Brakkin’ - Breaking
Bairn - Child

Cald - Cold
Closie - Passage To 
Flats
Courtie - Courtyard
Coordies - Cowards

Didna - Didn’t
Doon - Down
Dyke - Wall
Daithly - Deathly
Daft - Silly

Eh - I
Ell - I’ll
Een - Eyes
Em - I’m

Faird - Afraid
Flegged - Frightened
Fis - Face
Focht - Fought
Fent - Faint
Fa’n - Fallen
Fur - For
Fae - From
Fower  - Four
Fut - Foot

Gosters - Ghosters 
(Ghost Stories)
Gae - Go
Gien - Gave
Gret - Cried
Greenie - Grassed Area
Gethered - Gathered
Greetin’ - Crying
Goonie - Nightgown
Glowered - Stared 
Fiercely
Gost - Ghost

Hees - His
Hid - Head
Hert - Heart
Hoo - How
Hunted - Haunted
Ha’en - Having

Ither - Other
Inta - Into

Jist - Just 
Jeemie - Jimmy

Ken - Know

Lampies - Lamps
Lavvy - Lavatory

Mind - Remember
Mair - More
Muggy - Maggie
Ma - My
Mah - Mother
Mibbe - Maybe

Nicht - Night
Neebur’s - Neighbours

O’ - Of
Oot - Out
Ower - Over

Peerin’ - Peering
Palins - Wooden Fence

Richt - Right

Soond - Sound
Shaydees - Shadows
Sah - Saw
Scrammbled - Scrambled
Scraimed - Screamed
Sicht - Sight
Spike - Point of metal 
railing
Skint - Skinned
Shair - Sure
Smah - Little/Small
Skirl - Shout Shrilly

Telt  - Told
Ti - To

Wid - Would
Whut - What
Wah - Wall
Wir - Our/Were
Wurd - Word
Wee - Small/Little
Wattery - Watery
Wifie - Little Woman
Wi’ - With
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